The insect exoskeleton is a complex structure that is a key for the life style of this very successful group 29 of animals. It contains proteins, lipids and the N-acetyl glucosamine polymer chitin. Chitin is 30 synthesized by the enzyme chitin synthase. In most body regions, chitin fibrils are found in a stack of 31 parallel arrays that can be detected by transmission electron microscopy. Each array is rotated with 32 respect to the layers above and below. In sensory bristles, chitin primarily accumulates in bands parallel 33 to the proximal/distal axis of the bristle. These bands are visible by confocal microscopy providing 34 experimental advantages. We have used this cell type and an edited chitin synthase gene to establish 35 that the bands of chitin are closely associated with stripes of chitin synthase, arguing the localization of 36 chitin synthase plays an important role in mediating the patterned deposition of chitin. This is 37 reminiscent of what has been seen for chitin and chitin synthase in fungi and between cellulose and 38 cellulose synthase in plants. Several genes are known to be essential for proper chitin deposition. We 39 found one of these, Rab11 is required for the insertion of chitin synthase into the plasma membrane 40 and a second, duskylike is required for plasma membrane chitin synthase to localize properly into 41 stripes. We also established that the actin cytoskeleton is required for the proper localization of chitin 42 synthase and chitin in developing sensory bristles.
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The insect exoskeleton is a complex structure that is a key for the life style of this very successful group 29 of animals. It contains proteins, lipids and the N-acetyl glucosamine polymer chitin. Chitin is 30 synthesized by the enzyme chitin synthase. In most body regions, chitin fibrils are found in a stack of 31 parallel arrays that can be detected by transmission electron microscopy. Each array is rotated with 32 respect to the layers above and below. In sensory bristles, chitin primarily accumulates in bands parallel 33 to the proximal/distal axis of the bristle. These bands are visible by confocal microscopy providing 34 experimental advantages. We have used this cell type and an edited chitin synthase gene to establish 35 that the bands of chitin are closely associated with stripes of chitin synthase, arguing the localization of 36 chitin synthase plays an important role in mediating the patterned deposition of chitin. This is 37 reminiscent of what has been seen for chitin and chitin synthase in fungi and between cellulose and 38 cellulose synthase in plants. Several genes are known to be essential for proper chitin deposition. We 39 found one of these, Rab11 is required for the insertion of chitin synthase into the plasma membrane 40 and a second, duskylike is required for plasma membrane chitin synthase to localize properly into 41 stripes. We also established that the actin cytoskeleton is required for the proper localization of chitin 42 synthase and chitin in developing sensory bristles. Chitin is an abundant and widespread extracellular polymer found in many types of eukaryotic 59 organisms from fungi to vertebrates. It is synthesized by the multi-pass transmembrane enzyme Chitin 60 Synthase (CS). This enzyme has principally been studied in fungi and insects, where chitin plays 61 important structural roles. In fungi, chitin is a constituent of the cell wall and the number of CS genes is 62 quite variable (Merzendorfer, 2011) . For example, S. cereviase has 3 CS genes (Gohlke et al., 2017) 63 while Aspergillius fumigatus has 8 (Muszkieta et al., 2014) . Chitin in fungal cell walls is not uniformly 64 distributed and in these systems, different CS's appear to have different subcellular localizations and to 65 mediate chitin synthesis in different parts of the cell wall including the bud ring in budding yeast (Cabib 66 and Bowers, 1971; Foltman et al., 2018) . In insects, chitin is a major component of the cuticular 67 exoskeleton, the apical surface of trachea and the peritrophic membrane that lines the gut 68 (Merzendorfer, 2011) . In the cuticle, it is typically in parallel arrays while in the peritrophic membrane it 69 is a fibrous mesh. There are two CS genes in insects, one functions in the formation of the cuticular 70 exoskeleton and tracheal lining and the other synthesizes the chitin found in the peritrophic membrane 71 (Merzendorfer, 2011) . In Drosophila the kkv gene encodes the CS enzyme required for the synthesis of 72 cuticle chitin (Moussian et al., 2005; Ostrowski et al., 2002) . 73
The most conserved region in all chitin synthases is the catalytic domain (con1) (Dorfmueller et al., 2014; 74 Nagahashi et al., 1995; Yabe et al., 1998 ) and this region is essential and sufficient for chitobiose 75 synthesis by SC-CHS2. A second conserved region (con2) is essential for the synthesis of long chito-76 oligosaccharides, and seems likely to be essential for the translocation of growing chitin chains 77 (Dorfmueller et al., 2014; Yabe et al., 1998) . Both of these regions are thought to be cytoplasmic in 78 yeast CHS2, although there is evidence for two transmembrane domains separating the catalytic site 79 from at least the c terminal most part of Con2 (Gohlke et al., 2017) . The number of inferred 80 transmembrane domains varies from ~5 to 18 with fungal CS proteins generally predicted to contain 81 many fewer putative transmembrane domains than insect CS proteins (Gohlke et al., 2017; 82 Merzendorfer, 2011) (Merzendorfer and Zimoch, 2003) . In the case of fungal chitin synthases direct 83 experimental data established that the computer programs for predicting transmembrane domains are 84 useful but not able to predict accurately membrane protein topology (Gohlke et al., 2017) . We report 85 here experimental evidence that the amino terminus of Drosophila Kkv is in the cytoplasm and the 86 carboxy terminus in the extracellular space. 87
The arrangement of chitin in insect cuticle may differ in different structures. Over most of the cuticle it 88 is in layers of parallel arrays of chitin fibrils with each layer rotated with respect to its neighbors above 89 and below (Bouligand, 1972; Moussian, 2013; Moussian et al., 2006a) . As assayed by confocal 90 microscopy, in the cuticle that covers the shaft of sensory bristles chitin is most abundant in bands that 91 run parallel to the proximal-distal axis of the bristle (Nagaraj and Adler, 2012) . In transmission electron 92 micrographs, we did not see evidence for the presence of chitin layers in bristles or in hairs (trichomes). 93
Whether this represents a true difference or is a consequence of a higher density of cuticle proteins 94 masking the layers remains uncertain. In this paper, we make use of the bristle shaft as a model cell 95 type to study patterned chitin deposition in insects. The large size of these polypoid cells makes them 96 favorable for this purpose. 97
Chitin fibrils are insoluble at physiological pH (Elieh-Ali-Komi and Hamblin, 2016), which restricts models 98 for patterned chitin deposition ( Fig 1A) . One possibility is that in insects as in fungi CS is localized in a 99 patterned way to specific membrane domains and chitin deposition is directly patterned by this. An alternative model is that the synthesis of chitin is not patterned but that chitin binding proteins bind 108
to chitin fibrils as they are extruded through the membrane and serve as carriers to mediate the 109 movement of the chitin to the correct place in the developing cuticle. There are a large number of 110 proteins encoded by insect genomes that contain a chitin binding domain and could be part of such a 111 system (Karouzou et al., 2007; Willis, 2010) . In such a model, it seems likely that one or more 112
unidentified proteins are first deposited in a patterned way and they interact with the chitin binding 113
protein-chitin complex to guide the location for chitin fibril deposition. A third model is that CS 114
containing exosomes/chitosomes are secreted and these are guided to the correct location for by 115 interactions between exosome membrane proteins and one or more cuticle components. There are 116 suggestions in support of this sort of model in the literature but evidence for exosomes has not been 117
reported in transmission EM studies on cuticle deposition in Drosophila (e.g. (Sobala and Adler, 2016) ). 118
We used the accumulation of chitin bands in sensory bristle cuticle (Nagaraj and Adler, 2012) to 119 examine the relationship between the localization of Chitin Synthase (Kkv) to the patterned 120 accumulation of chitin. We find Kkv is closely associated with these chitin bands during cuticle 121 deposition. Notably, this is true even when both patterns are highly abnormal. The accumulation of Kkv 122
is not smooth like the chitin bands but is punctate. To clarify the text we use stripes to describe the 123 accumulation of Kkv and bands to describe chitin. We previously identified several genes whose 124 function was essential for the accumulation of bristle chitin in parallel bands (Nagaraj and Adler, 2012) . 125
Knocking down the function of two of these genes resulted in a failure of the accumulation of Kkv in 126 stripes. These observations link the patterning of extracellular chitin to the patterning of Kkv 127 localization in the apical plasma membrane of epithelial cells and begin the identification of genes that 128 mediate both the insertion of Kkv into the plasma membrane and the patterned organization of Kkv in 129 stripes along the proximal distal axis of the bristle. 130
As a first step in examining the role of CS localization in the patterning of chitin deposition we generated 134 a series of new genetic reagents consisting of 4 different UAS-kkv transgenes and two edits of the 135 endogenous kkv gene ( Fig 1BC) but we did not attempt to quantify this ( Fig S2AB) . In ap-Gal4; UAS-kkv::NG kkv::smFP-HA/kkv::smGFP-154
HA and ap-Gal4; UAS-kkv::NG kkv::smFP-HA/Df(3R)ED5156 flies the wing hair phenotype was rescued in 155 the dorsal wing cells where ap drives expression of kkv::NG but not in the ventral wing cells that served 156
as an internal control ( Fig 2GH) . Similar results were obtained when UAS-kkv-OH was substituted for 157 UAS-kkv::NG. We examined pupae that expressed Kkv::NG and Kkv::smFP-HA by in vivo confocal 158
imaging. The level of fluorescence was much higher for Kkv::NG (we estimate it as being ~15X brighter 159 (see Methods and Fig S3) ) and hence we used it for all of the protein localization experiments described 160 below. These data are consistent with kkv::smFP-HA being a viable hypomorphic allele of kkv where a 161 lower than normal level of protein accumulates. The hair phenotype is likely due to this structure 162 requiring a higher level of chitin for normal morphogenesis. Consistent with this hypothesis wing 163 trichomes are also the most sensitive cuticular structure to knocking down kkv expression using RNAi 164 (pna, unpublished). 165 166
Subcellular Localization of Kkv 167
Kkv::NG localized to the apical surface of the large polytene salivary gland cells in ptc>kkv::NG larvae 168 ( Fig S4I) . In ptc>kkv::NG wing discs we observed the expected stripe of expression ( Fig S5A) in the 169 middle of the wing. We saw no evidence for the secretion of Kkv::NG in these experiments. The stripe 170 was obvious in living wing discs and in fixed wing discs stained with anti-NG antibodies, establishing the 171 specificity of the antibodies. A similar specificity was observed for a rabbit polyclonal antibody (anti- The use of the Neon Green (and Ollas-His6) tag to localize Kkv requires that the tag remains associated 180 with the enzyme. Since chitin synthases are often cleaved and this has been linked to enzyme activation 181 (Broehan et al., 2007; Merzendorfer and Zimoch, 2003 ) (Zhang and Zhu, 2013) this is a concern (we have 182 also seen evidence for cleavage of Kkv on Western blots -pna, preliminary results). To test if the tags 183 remained associated with the enzyme we stained pupae with both a commercially available anti-NG 184 monoclonal and our anti-Kkv-M rabbit polyclonal antibody. We observed a clear co-localization in 185 stripes of puncta along the proximal distal axis in bristles (Fig 4 DEF) . This established that the neon 186 green tag from the fusion protein is an accurate reporter for the Kkv protein. We obtained similar results 187 using anti-Ollas and anti-Kkv antibodies (Fig 4 GHI) . 188
Localization of Kkv encoded by the edited endogenous gene: 189
We first examined the accumulation of Kkv::NG in pupal wings as this tissue is best characterized for the 190 timing of cuticle deposition and gene expression (Adler et al., 2013; Sobala and Adler, 2016). Previously 191
we found that we could first detect chitin in developing hairs wing hairs around 42 hr after white 192 prepupae (awp) (Adler et al., 2013) . We observed Kkv::NG in developing hairs in living pupal wings at 193 42, 49 and 58 hrs awp (after white pupae) ( Fig 3C) . The level of fluorescence was lower in 42 hr hairs 194 than in 49 hr hairs. We could also detect Kkv::NG fluorescence in the apical surface of wing cells at 195 these times with higher levels at cell boundaries. This was a bit surprising since the procuticle 196 deposition starts later (~ 56-58 hr awp) in the wing blade (Adler et al., 2013; Sobala and Adler, 2016). In 197 digitally enhanced images we also observed evidence for Kkv::NG in 38 hr awp wings in the proximal 198 part of the hair ( Fig 3B) . In older wings (e.g. 76 hr) during the middle of procuticle deposition the apical 199 membrane fluorescence was stronger than at earlier times and we could see the pedestals that the hairs 200 are found on at late stages ( Fig 3F) (Mitchell et al., 1990; Sobala and Adler, 2016) . 201
We next examined Kkv::NG in thoracic bristles by in vivo imaging from ~40-80 hr awp. Previously we 202
found that chitin accumulated in bands along the proximal distal axis of thoracic bristles starting around 203 42 hr awp (Nagaraj and Adler, 2012) . The level of Kkv::NG fluorescence in younger than 50hr awp 204 bristles was lower than in older bristles. (Fig S6) . At both early and later stages, Kkv::NG fluorescence 205 had a punctate appearance within an overall pattern of stripes along the proximal distal axis of the 206 bristle (Figs 4A-C, 5J, S5E, S6). As development proceeded, the stripes became more complete although 207 they never reached the completeness and smoothness seen with chitin bands. In older animals (>70 208 hrs) the pattern became somewhat less distinct with more inter-stripe fluorescence ( Fig S6) . When we 209 examined orthogonal views of bristle image stacks the stripes of Kkv were obvious ( Fig 6A) . Unless 210 stated otherwise we examined bristles from 50-65 hr old animals as these showed the most dramatic 211 "stripe pattern". Control experiments with Oregon-R pupae established that the florescence we were 212
observing was due to the edited kkv gene and not to autofluorescence ( Fig S5C-F) . A similar, albeit 213 perhaps a bit less precise stripe pattern was seen in developing neur-Gal4, UAS-Kkv::NG bristles. 214
To investigate the localization of chitin and CS we carried out experiments where we localized both 215
Kkv::NG and our chitin reporter (Cht-Vis) in bristles in living pupae (Sobala et al., 2015) . The bands of 216
ChtVis differed from those of Kkv::NG by being smooth rather than punctate ( Fig 4C-C'' ). However, the 217 two patterns were largely co-aligned in stripes. In cross section the ChtVis signal was usually exterior to 218
the Kkv-NG signal as expected for chitin being secreted and CS being in the plama membrane ( Fig 6B,  219 arrows). The stripe of Kkv::NG was often also offset a bit from the ChtVis signal, which could be a 220 consequence of ChtVis reporting on chitin (an accumulated product) while the Kkv::NG signal represent 221 protein at a particular instance in time. The different cellular location (plasma membrane vs 222 extracellular) and geometry likely contributes to this ( Fig S7) . 223
224

The actin cytoskeleton influences the accumulation of Kkv 225
We also explored the relationship between Kkv::NG accumulation and the large bundles of cross-linked 226 F-actin found in bristles (Tilney et al., 1995) . These experiments were complicated by the breakdown of 227 the actin bundles, which starts around 43 hr (Guild et al., 2002) , and our inability to reliably 228 immunostain bristles older than about 48 hr awp. In our best experiments we examined pupae that 229 were 48hr or younger. An additional complication is geometric and due to Kkv being in the plasma 230 membrane (and the NG in Kkv::NG being extracellular as described below) while the F-actin extends 231 some distance into the cytoplasm (Tilney et al., 1995) ( Fig S7) . In separate experiments, we observed an abnormal distribution of chitin and Kkv::NG in living sn 3 f 36 240 double mutants. The robust parallel array of chitin bands and Kkv::NG stripes were severely disrupted 241 ( Fig 5AB) . Kkv::NG was primarily in the plasma membrane and the chitin appeared to be extracellular so 242 the bundles of F-actin do not appear to be required for the localization of either. To determine the 243 relationship between the abnormal stripes of Kkv::NG and chitin we examined the distribution of both in 244 the same living bristle. We found substantial co-localization of chitin and Kkv::NG conserved in these 245
highly abnormal bristles ( Fig 5CDE) . 246
Proteins required for the proper localization of Kkv. 247
We previously established that Rab11 and exocyst function is required for the deposition of cuticle and 248 the bands of chitin in bristles (Nagaraj and Adler, 2012) . Affected bristles become unstable and collapse 249 after the highly cross-linked F-actin bundles in developing bristles begin to depolymerize (Guild et al., 250 2002; Nagaraj and Adler, 2012). To determine if this was associated with improperly localized CS we 251 examined Kkv::NG in thoracic bristles of living neur-Gal4 Gal80-ts/Rab11 RNAi; kkv-NG/kkv-NG pupae 252 shifted to 29.5 o C at wpp (white prepupae). These animals developed the extreme stub macrocheatae 253 phenotype (Fig 5G, arrow) described previously (Nagaraj and Adler, 2012) . The morphology of the 254 developing bristles depended on pupal age. In the youngest animals examined, the bristles showed the 255 blebbing characteristic of the early stages of the collapse program (Nagaraj and Adler, 2012) . In older 256 animals the collapsed stub bristle morphology was seen ( Fig 5G, arrow) . The stripes of Kkv::NG were 257 lost and in Z sections we found that the protein was cytoplasmic ( Fig 6C) . Thus, Rab11 function is 258 required for the insertion of Kkv into the plasma membrane and hence the loss of chitin bands in the 259 mutant (Nagaraj and Adler, 2012) . 260
The Zona Pellucida domain Dusky-Like (Dyl) protein acts as a Rab-11 effector for chitin deposition in 261
bristles (Nagaraj and Adler, 2012) . We examined living UAS-dyl-RNAi/+; neur-Gal4 kkv::NG/kkv::NG 262 pupae and observed the bristle blebbing phenotype was associated with the loss of the robust striping 263 pattern of Kkv::NG accumulation ( Fig 5F, arrow) . Kkv::NG in such bristles was primarily spread around 264 the plasma membrane ( Fig 6D) . The distribution was not uniform but was far from the nicely spaced 265 stripes seen in wild type. The data indicate that Dyl is required for the localization of Kkv::NG in stripes 266
but not for its insertion into the plasma membrane. The difference in Kkv::NG localization between the 267
Rab11 and Dyl knockdowns suggests that these two genes and proteins mediate different steps in the 268 localization of Kkv. 269
We also simultaneously localized Kkv-NG and Dyl in bristles by immunostaining. The stripes of Kkv::NG 270
and Dyl were interdigitated but did not appear to touch (Fig 5KLM, arrow) . We further established that 271 the large actin bundles are essential for the accumulation of Dyl in stripes in bristles ( Fig S8AB) . ( Fig 2IJ) . The failure of this transgene, which encodes a protein that very likely has little or no catalytic 281 activity, provides support for the validity of the kkv::smFP rescue assay. 282
We observed a failure of the normal apical localization of Kkv-R896K::NG in salivary gland cells (compare 283 Fig S4I and J) . At higher magnification, we observed Kkv::NG accumulated in vesicles that contained 284 bright puncta (Fig S4I', arrow) . In contrast the mutant protein accumulated either between vesicles or in 285 abnormally shaped vesicles (Fig S4 J') . Kkv-R896K::NG also failed to accumulate in pupal wing hairs ( Fig  286  S4A -D) and it did not accumulate in stripes in bristles ( Fig S4E-H) . As a control we immunostained pupal 287 wings and bristles that expressed Kkv-R896K::NG using both the anti-NG and anti-Kkv-M antibodies, and 288 observed extensive co-localization ( Fig S9S-F) . Hence, the mislocalization was not due to cleavage of the 289 NG reporter from the mutant protein. 290
291
A Kkv with a catalytic domain mutated to a mosquito catalytic domain is functional. 292
We next attempted a more ambitious test of the kkv-smFP rescue assay using a UAS transgene where 293 the con1 domain of kkv was replaced by the equivalent region of a mosquito chitin synthase (UAS-kkv-294 mos::NG -see Fig 1B and Methods for details). We generated ap-GaL4/+; UAS-kkv-mos::NG 295 kkv::smFP/kkv::smFP flies and found that the mutant wing hair phenotype of kkv::smFP to be fully 296 rescued in the dorsal but not ventral wing surface hairs ( Fig 2KL) indicating that this "hybrid" protein is 297 active. 298
299
Topology of Kkv 300
Reagents we generated for other reasons provided us with tools we could use to probe the topology of 301
Kkv. Using a collection of programs to predict the location of transmembrane domains led us to a 302 consensus of 14 predicted transmembrane domains (Fig 7B and Methods) . We found both anti-NG and 303
anti-Ollas antibodies stained wing discs expressing the relevant transgene in the absence of 304 permeabilization indicating that the C terminus is exposed to the extracellular space ( Fig 7A) . All of the 305 topology programs predicted this. In contrast when we used an anti-Kkv polyclonal antibody (anti-Kkv-306 M) raised against aa 1097-1246 we did not see any staining in the absence of Triton X-100 307 permeablization ( Fig 7A) , arguing this region is intracellular. This disagrees with the consensus 308 prediction. Similar results were obtained when we used antibodies directed against aa 53-66 and also 309 antibodies directed against aa 530-541 -a region located not far from the catalytic domain ( Fig 7AB) . It 310 is worth noting that no programs predicted a transmembrane domain in the region encompassing aa 1-311 53, which when combined with our data suggests that the amino terminus of Kkv is located in the 312 cytoplasm. 313 314
Discussion: 315
The patterning of Chitin deposition in bristles is linked to the localization of Kkv. 316
Our observations establish that the localization of chitin deposition is closely linked to the localization of 317
Kkv (Chitin synthase) in bristles. The most compelling data being that chitin and Kkv remain largely 318 colocalized even when the distribution of both is highly abnormal. A limitation of our observations is 319 that they focused on the bands of chitin seen in developing sensory bristles. The cuticle that covers the 320 sensory bristles differs in two ways from the cuticle that covers much of the fly's body. First, we have 321 not detected the layering of chitin in TEM studies of bristles although this could simply be due to a 322 higher concentration other components in bristle procuticle interfering with our ability to detect the 323 layering. A second difference is that the prominent undulae seen in most cells synthesizing cuticle were 324 not detected in bristle forming cells (Adler, 2017) . Further studies are needed to determine if the 325 linkage between chitin and chitin synthase is a general result for arthropod epithelial cells. The close 326 connection between CS and chitin is similar to that seen in yeast and fungi The localization of Kkv in bristles requires both the intracellular transport of the protein into the plasma 332 membrane and its restriction to stripes. We previously identified Rab11 and dyl as being essential for 333 the normal deposition of chitin in bands in bristles (Nagaraj and Adler, 2012) . We established here that 334 in the absence of Rab11 function Kkv::NG failed to localize to the plasma membrane. In contrast, in the 335 absence of dyl function Kkv::NG localized to the plasma membrane but not preferentially accumulate 336
into the appropriate stripes. These results argue that these two genes mediate different steps essential 337
for the localization of Chitin Synthase. Rab11 is also required for the insertion of Dyl into the plasma 338 membrane of developing bristles (Nagaraj and Adler, 2012) and we suspect it has a general role for 339
insertion Hence, it localizes in a way that is appropriate for instructing the later accumulation of Kkv in stripes. I 346 observed that the stripes of Kkv::NG and Dyl were interdigitated and did not overlap. I suggest that that 347
Dyl functions as a negative factor to inhibit the accumulation of Kkv::NG from regions of the bristle 348 plasma membrane, but likely does so indirectly as there appears to be space between the interdigitated 349 bands. Future studies will be needed to elucidate the mechanisms involved here (e.g. local Dyl could 350 recruit a factor that removes Kkv::NG from nearby regions of the membrane). In addition to Rab11 and 351
Dyl we also established that the large bundles of cross linked F-actin in bristles were also required for 352 the normal deposition of chitin bands. protein to localize to the plasma membrane. It is possible that the inactive protein is more rapidly 367 removed from the membrane and that it is preferentially not recycled back to the plasma membrane or 368 recycled more slowly. This could be a quality control mechanism in the formation of insect cuticle. 369 The edited kkv::smFP allele is the only homozygous viable hypomorpic allele of kkv that we are aware of. 375
As we demonstrated the rescue of the wing hair phenotype of kkv::smFP is an easy assay for testing the 376 functionality of mutant Kkv proteins. This assay relies on UAS-Gal4 driven expression and this could be 377 misleading as overexpression could prevent distinguishing between mutants with reduced vs completely 378 normal activity. There are however, advantages to this assay compared to editing the endogenous 379 gene. It is important to consider that while CRISPR/Cas9 mediated editing is not difficult it still involves 380 more time and labor than UAS transgenesis and mutations identified as interesting by the UAS-Gal4 381 system can later be assessed using CRISPR/Cas9 to test for reduced but still significant chitin synthase 382 activity. Further, chitin synthases are known to function as multimers (Merzendorfer, 2011) (Gohlke et  383 al., 2017) and some mutations might be dominant negatives. These could be identified using the UAS-384
Gal4 system but they would likely fail to be recovered by CRISPR/CAS9 mediated editing (or by classical 385 mutagenesis) as they are likely to be dominant lethals. The UAS/Gal4 system could also be used to 386 identify parts of the Kkv protein that are essential for its localization. The rescue by the Kkv-mos::NG 387
protein indicates that the system should be able to assess at least in part the function of non-Drosophila 388 chitin synthases. 389
It was not surprising that the kkv R896K mutant showed no rescue activity as this missense mutation is 390 considered an amorphic allele in Drosohila (Moussian et al., 2005 ) and a similar substitution in yeast 391 contained only about 1% of wild type activity (Nagahashi et al., 1995) . The failure of Kkv R896K to show 392 rescue activity validates the rescue system for structure function studies on the fly CS. It was surprising 393 that this mutant protein did not localize properly. It is possible that the active site missense mutation 394 disrupts both catalytic activity and normal protein folding and the folding defect leads to a failure to 395 traffic the protein to the apical plasma membrane. As noted above it is also possible that the defect is 396 not in the initial trafficking but is due to the inactive protein being removed more quickly. Further 397 studies will be required to distinguish between these hypotheses. 398
The kkv::NG and kkv-smFP edits were in the same location in the genome so it is likely that the greater 399 activity and fluorescence of the kkv::NG edit compared to the kkv-smFP edit is not due to differences in 400 transcription. Rather, our data suggests the smFP tagged only accumulates to a much lower level than 401 the NG tagged protein. This could be due to a reduced half-life of the smFP tagged protein or to it 402 folding less efficiently. One possible cause of this is the presence of multiple copies of the HA epitope in cuticle formation that is not due directly to chitin synthesis (e.g. a structural role for the protein) or 415 that the synthesis of unstable chitin could be important prior to the time when it begins to accumulate. 416
Both of these hypotheses suggest it might be possible to detect abnormalities at early stages of cuticle 417 formation in kkv mutant cells. 418
Similarities and differences in bristle and tracheal chitin deposition. 419
Chitin deposition in bristles and the adult cuticle shows both similarities and differences from that reorganization of those fibrils into the taenidial fold chitin. In both tissues the disruption of the actin 426 cytoskeleton results in an abnormal pattern of chitin; however in tracheal development a lack of chitin 427 lead to an abnormal actin cytoskeleton while we did not see that in wing cells that lacked Kkv (Adler et  428 al., 2013). In trachea Kkv puncta were seen more frequently over the taenidial folds than in the inter-429 fold region (Ozturk-Colak et al., 2016) but the patterning was less distinctive than we have seen in 430 bristles. Some of the differences between these results could be due to the use of UAS-Gal4 to drive the 431 expression of Kkv in trachea as in our hands using UAS-Gal4 to express kkv in bristles resulted in a 432
"messier" pattern than was observed using the edited kkv gene. This is presumably due to UAS-Gal4 433 leading to overexpression. 434 435
Methods and Materials 436
Fly Stocks and Genetics 437
Flies were grown on standard fly food. They were routinely raised at 25 o C, but in some experiments, 438 they were raised at 21 o C to slow development. In other experiments we used a temperature sensitive 439
Gal80 many other lines used in the research (e.g. Gal4 lines, Df stocks, kkv 1 carrying stock). Flies that carried a 446 y w sn 3 f 36a X chromosome were kindly provided by G. Guild. Other stocks were made by the author in 447 his lab. 448
Constructs for generating transgenic lines. 449
UAS constructs 450
The UAS constructs were in the pUAST-attb vector (Bischof et al., 2007) . There are 3 kkv mRNA isoforms 451 that encode two distinct kkv proteins (Thurmond et al., 2018) . All of our experiments and analyses were 452 done with the A isoform unless stated otherwise. The C protein isoform is identical to the A isoform and 453
both contain 1615 aa. The D isoform also contains 1615 aa but it differs from the other two proteins by 454 14 aa due to its mRNA containing an alternative coding exon. The 14 amino acids are found in the 455 region bounded by aa 1277 and 1322 of the A isoform. A comparison of the sequence of the genomic 456 kkv gene and the longest kkv cDNA (RE32455) from the Drosophila genome project revealed two 457 putative single base pair deletions in RE32455. A comparison of conceptual translation with those of 458 other chitin synthases showed that the genomic sequence was correct. The two single base pair 459 deletions were repaired by site directed mutagenesis to correspond to the genomic sequence. The 460
cDNA was amplified and fused to the coding region for Neon Green kkv by Gibson assembly (NEB-461 E2611). This fusion gene was inserted into pUAST-attb using added Xho1 and Xba1 sites present in 462
pUAST-attb and added to kkv::NG during construction using PCR and oligos containing the sites. This 463 plasmid is referred to as UAS-kkv::NG (Addgene-138953). A similar strategy was used for the construct 464
where the Neon Green tag was replaced by the ollas-his 6 (OH) tag (Addgene -138956). The nucleic acid 465 sequences are provided in supplementary files S1 and S2 and the sequences of the tagged Kkv proteins 466 are provided in files S3 and S4. The UAS-kkv-R896K::NG plasmid (Addgene -138957) used for 467 transgenesis was made by site directed mutagenesis of UAS-kkv::NG. Although an R to K substitution is 468 generally considered a conservative substitution R896 is conserved in all chitin synthases and is thought 469 to be at the catalytic site. In addition, the R to K change is found in the amorphic kkv 1 mutation in 470
Drosophila (Moussian et al., 2005) . The same R to K mutation in yeast Chs2 resulted in a reduction to ~ 471 1% of normal Chs2 enzyme activity (Nagahashi et al., 1995) . The Kkv-mos::NG protein differs from 472
Kkv::NG by a series of mutations that lead to 8 amino acid changes (in the CS-C domain (pfam 03142)) 473 that are found in several mosquito species (e.g Aedes aegypti, Aedes albopictus, Anopheles gambiae str.
474
PEST, Culex pipiens pallens, Anopheles quadrimaculatus, Anopheles sinensis) . In Kkv-mos::NG the 475 sequence from aa 702-909 is identical to the mosquito Chitin Synthase 1 proteins. The CS-C domain is 476 from aa 722 to aa 904 in kkv and is slightly larger than a region of ScCHS2 that was shown to contain 477 chitin synthase catalytic activity. The UAS-kkv-mos-NG plasmid (Addgene -138958) was constructed 478 from UAS-kkv::NG by synthesis of the relevant region and by it being placed into kkv-NG by Gibson 479
assembly (this and several other DNA manipulations were done by EpochLifeSciences). The nucleic acid 480 sequence of kkv-mos::NG is provided in sequence file S5 and the protein sequence in S6. 481
The HDR repair constructs 482
The upstream, middle and downstream repair regions were synthesized by assembly of oligonucleotides 483
by EpochLifeSciences. The segments that comprised Neon Green and smGFP-HA were obtained by PCR 484 from plasmids obtained from Allelebiotech and Addgene (#63166) respectively, added in the correct 485 position by Gibson Assembly. The synthesized segment included several silent mutations to prevent re-486 cutting by Crispr/Cas9. The repair segments were subcloned into pHD-DsRed vector (Addgene plasmid 487 #51434) resulting in pHD-DsRed-kkv-3 (Addgene -138960 for the NG repair construct). The sequences 488 of the plasmids that contain the HDR repair constructs are provided in files S7 and S8. The sequences of 489 the Kkv proteins encoded by the two edited genes are provided in File S9 and S10. The construction of 490 the edited genes resulted in a two amino acid linker (AG) between the C terminal aa of kkv and the first 491 amino acid of NG (or smFP). A carton showing the strategy is provided in Fig 1.  492 gRNA constructs: Two plasmids that express the needed gRNAs were made by inserting 493 oligonucleotides (files S11) into the pCFD3-dU6:gRNA plasmid where they would be expressed from the 494 pU6-3 promoter (Addgene plasmid -45946). These two plasmids are pCFD-pUG-DH1 (Addgene 495 138963) and pCFD-dUG-DO1 (Addgene -138962). 496
Transgenic Lines: Injections of DNA into embryos were done by Rainbow Transgenics. The UAS 497 transgenes were injected into embryos that contained the VK00033 attp landing site (cytol location 498 65B2; 3L:6,442,676..6,442,676). The transgenes were marked by a w + gene and Go flies were crossed 499 to w 1118 ; TM3/TM2 flies and the progeny screened for eye color. G1 male flies with eye color were 500 crossed to w; TM3/TM6 female flies and stocks were established by crossing siblings. 501
The HDR construct and the gRNA constructs were both injected into nos-Cas9 expressing embryos 502 (injections by RainbowTransgenics). The Go flies were crossed to w; TM3/TM2 flies and the G1 flies 503
were screened for candidate edits by the expression of DsRed. Numerous putative edits were obtained 504 by screening for RFP expression from the PhD-Ds-red vector used for HDR. Putative edit containing flies 505 were crossed to w; TM2/TM3 flies and stocks established by crossing siblings that contained the TM3 506 balancer. The Ds-Red expression was monitored and proved to be useful in later stock constructions. 507
We also generated fly stocks where the DsRed was removed by crossing edited male flies to hs-cre; 508 TM3/TM2 females and then crossing hs-cre; kkv::NG + DS-Red/TM3 males to w; TM3/TM2 females. The 509 progeny from this cross were screened for TM3 (and non-TM2) flies that did not express Ds-Red. Stocks 510
were established from such single male flies and characterized by PCR to insure they carried the edited 511
Kkv-NG gene but lacked Ds-red sequences. No phenotypic differences were observed between edited 512 flies that carried or did not carry Ds-Red. The presence of Ds-Red expression was convenient for 513 following the edited gene in crosses and it was used for some experiments where we were not imaging 514 an alternative red fluorescent protein or stain. 515
Characterization of kkv edits. Six independent lines were established for both types of edits. DNA was 516 isolated from these and assayed for the correct DNA changes by PCR followed by sequencing (the oligos 517 used for these experiments are in Table S1 ). Most of the lines appeared to be as designed and resulted 518 in the in frame fusion of the C terminus of Kkv and the fluorescent protein with the designed two amino 519 acid linker. Three kkv-NG and two kkv-smGFP-HA lines were retained and further characterized. No 520 differences were seen between the 3 NG edits and between the 2 smGFP edits. One line of each was 521 chosen as the standard for routine use. Both of these are available at the Bloomington Drosophila stock 522
center. 523
Confocal Microscopy 524
Immunostaining of fixed pupal epidermal cells during the deposition of cuticle is complicated by the 525 inability of the antibodies to penetrate cuticle after the early stages of its development. Thus, most of 526
the imaging experiments we carried out on Kkv in pupae were done by in vivo imaging of Kkv::NG. In a 527 small number of experiments we examined Kkv-NG in fixed tissue. In some we simply used the inherent 528 fluorescence of the neon green tag (sometimes combined with phalloidin staining of actin). In others we 529 used anti-NG immunostaining. Such tissue was only weakly fixed and we did not use animals that were 530 older than around 48 hr after white prepupae (awp). Otherwise, immunostaining of pupal and larval 531 tissues were done as described previously (Nagaraj and Adler, 2012 
Comparison of kkv::NG and kkv::smFP 536
We estimated the brightness difference between the products of the kkv::NG and kkv::smFP edited 537 genes by live imaging both in the same confocal session using the same microscope conditions. We 538 measured the brightness of maximal projections of both types of animals and then subtracted the 539 background brightness. The ratio of brightness for kkv::NG and kkv::smFP was 14.7. To estimate the 540 relative amount of the two proteins present we needed to correct for the relative brightness of the two 541 fluorescent protein tags. We were unable to find a value for the brightness of smFP but we were able to 542 find a value for the progenitor of smFP, superfolder GFP and Neon-Green (Lambert and Thorn, 2019). 543
The relative brightness was 1.7, which gave an estimate that Kkv::NG was present in 8.65 fold higher 544 concentration than Kkv::smFP. putative transmembrane domains were predicted by 13 or 14 of these 14 programs. These "consensus 552 sites are shown in Fig 6 and the specific TMHMM2.0 predictions are provided in Table S2. The specific  553 amino acids predicted to be in each transmembrane domain were often shifted by a few amino acids by 554 different programs but the putative transmembrane domains substantially overlapped. 555
To examine the topology of Kkv we drove the expression of UAS-kkv-OH or UAS-kkv::NG by ptc-GAL4. 556 This results in a stripe of expression along the anterior/posterior compartment boundary in wing discs. 557
Wing discs were dissected in PBS and fixed in the cold for 15'. The discs were then manually cut or 558 punctured to ensure the apical surface of the epithelial cells was exposed to antibody. They were then 559 incubated for 30' in PBS supplemented with 10% Sheep Serum. The discs were then stained overnight at 560 4 o C in PBS, 10% sheep serum plus the desired antibody. The discs were then rinsed 4 times in PBS and 561 then stained with secondary antibody for 3 hrs at room temperature in PBS, 10% sheep serum plus 562 secondary antibody. After 4 rinses in PBS the discs were washed with PBST (PBS plus .3% triton X100) 563
followed by three additional washes in PBS. Finally the discs were mounted in ProLong Diamond. As a 564
control several of the fixed and cut discs had PBST substituted for PBS in all steps in the experiment. The 565 wing discs were examined on a Zeiss Axioskop II and photographed on a Spot Digital Camera (National 566 Diagnostics). 567 568 hr. In the oldest wings the hairs are fainter and the image is from the focal plane where the pedestals 585 are obvious. We did not detect hair labeling in the youngest wings (A) unless the image was enhance by 586 brightening in ImageJ or Photoshop (B). G,H,I. Shown is a ap-Gal4/+; UAS-kkv::NG pupal 36 hr wing 587 fixed and F-actin stained with phalloidin (red). Note the NeonGreen is external to the F-actin. One can 588 also see that the NeonGreen signal is in the hair membrane and does not extend to the center of the 589 hair. J,K,L. A fixed 48 hr ap-Gal4/+; UAS-kkv::NG wing stained for both NeonGreen (J-green) and F-actin 590 (L-phalloidin -red). Note the bright disc of F-actin staining at the base of the hair is not associated with 591 an accumulation of Kkv::NG. 592 
Figure Legends
